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adaptation to a changing arctic 
- high tech - low tech approach 
- use local building material  

sustainability 
- net zero energy design 
- improve indoor climate 
- incremental housing ideas 

new design framework 
- multi-generational housing 
- integrate cultural aspects  



kivalina could extend to kiniktuuraq with “rialto” bridge



arrange clusters of houses for solar exposure 



clusters oriented for solar exposure and snow drift



multi-generational building floor 
plan: 

communal kitchen is the heart of 
the building 

private rooms at perimeter 

outside entry for storage of  
subsistence food 

covered outdoor area for storage, 
and work related to subsistence 



common space promotes multi- 
generational integration 

skylights for daylighting deep 
floor plan 

greater efficiencies by sharing all 
the services within one building 

build to passive house standards 



urine-diverting dry toilets 
rainwater collection 

low energy appliances 

ground coupling 

walls 12” r-5 per inch 
roof 24”  r-5 per inch 
under slab 24” r-5 per inch 
windows r-11 
doors r-8



envelope study for concept ideas - large roof overhangs      



envelope study for concept ideas - large openings south -no windows north



conceptual study model        



daylighting study in central common space        



daylighting study in central common space        



mycelium building block local building material - low tech aspect



passive house -high tech aspect        



wind energy kotzebue          heat pump kivalina                   solar pv kivalina        
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Modeled Energy Use



Building Thermal Characteristics

Shell R-Values 
Walls:  R-60 
Under Slab: R-120 
Roof: R-120 
Windows: R-8.4 (Zola) 

Heat Recovery Ventilator, Efficiency = 84% 
(Zehnder) 

Building Airtightness: 0.4 ACH at 50 Pascals 

Oil Heating Efficiency: 85%



Monthly Space Heating Energy Flows



Options for Net Zero Building

Solar Wind
36 Panels on South Wall,  

320 Watts each Panel 
+ 

51 Panels on Roof, tilted at 60 degrees,  
320 Watts each Panel 

Annual Production = 23,800 kWh 
Source Energy = 256 MMBtu

Viking 25 kW Wind Turbine 

Annual Production = 50,000 kWh 
@ 12 mph Annual Average Wind 

Source Energy = 537 MMBtu 

Enough for Two  
Net Zero Energy Buildings



case study-    building design  construction  manufacturing  long term testing 

mycelium building blocks “produced” and installed by local labor = big savings in cost of project 

bio-material can play important role in the circular economy that will benefit this project and can be 
scaled up for other building types and locations in alaska and beyond. 

building design addresses overcrowding, indoor climate and social-economic issues (affordability, child 
care and education,ect.) 



indigenous  housing competition team 
the snowhaus - klaus mayer - architect 
arête - seth andersen - structural engineer 
energy engineering - michael hauke  - mechanical engineer 
analysis north - alan mitchell - energy analyst 
rhizoform - philippe amstislavski - bioengineer 
dtu - pernille bengtsen - special advisor 
   


